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!'ark 6:31

Introduction:
Far back in the 1800's the Cimarron Country of Colorado and northern New
7
!lexico and Texas was 'en ra~
That is, ,,,ithoutfe.ru:es
anywhere. And riders
Jenkins, who was a D~er
could ride that range and I read the story about Buras
.
;7
~.

who lived back in the 1800's.
cowboys.

d ~e
It told how he often...l?o1!J

the range with

During the long h,2,!:
slJ!!UJJer
days ,.,henthey had ridclenhard from daylight

until late afternoon with nothing to eat and nothing to drink.
parched by the wind and the ~

and the~.

With their lips

They would ascend a little hill

or mesa and beside a s£rin~ or some or some small ced,r - would rest awhile.
on such occasions, we had only to
the long ends to the ground.

er the(porses he.ads and drop

-

trained to stand thus as jf

The

-

At any rate, he said, I never knew Qpe that was we:].ltrained to~
doubt they were just glad to stand as the men r~d
T discovered

<tiQ>

And

in the shade.

thinr,s. There is the dropped bridle "in,

-

away.

tje~.

No

In this story,

and also the rest.

'1

I guess you have heard about the horse that Dayid Har~ sold to the Deacon.
The Deacon tvho could

Q trade

on S'1n~ay bnt he could

of the trade and settle them and get his m~

eli 5Cl1SS

all the preliminaries

the next day on l~ay.

And he had

never been beaten in a horse trade.

David Harum guaranteed to him that the particular

horse woul~and

And the next day after the Deacon bou;7t him,

without hitchipg)

he did stand, in the middle of the road all day long.
-

-

@ the

kind gf horse that I am

But I think here is a le~on

of dropping the bridle

without any bridle reins, trailinr,. But that is
talking about this evening.
reins.

Without being hitched and

J

It is plain - there is the neces!=iity

of rest,

both for manand beast.

The
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The other relaxation

I found ~to
necessary

r,o "ith

and tl~

had taken place,

he said

I

I

scarcely

this

for his ~

out on a ndssion

a"hile.

of tired muscles

and nerves is necessary.

message, llar~

- that

6' 3'

he had called

~:r.e.f:..urnad.

Q..recogniZed
to serve him.

Now '\-]henthey

\ I

to them - come ye apart

7

into

No" they had been busy for many people "ere

that

They had gone

came back to tell

a desert

it

place,

him what

and rest

coming and going - that

they

had time to eat.

No" let
and forces

lla~

me say, ~oth~

us to drop the bridle

for a week, or six weeks,
for our tense

rein.

••••

It

or six mo~hs.

nerv"s.

struup-np

sometimes forces

us to re:lt.

Sometimes she comes

to

is "hen she may come an~us

b!])

Inspite Of ~rselves for our relaxation,

And t.le hemoaning this lot

of dropping the bridle

reins.

more than any other nation

erican
'\That iR called

"n~".

=--

to the kind of clim~e
~itio~of

one sort

for p~,

that

e.

is

we have - to the atmosphere.

or another.

as a p~ple

Hany Americans ~
l;!l. ~t.

fr.~.sIUlmtlyin
the early
----7
;

He already

Q

once reared

of life.

P~d

He must

and we know ho" to ',1o.rl:.

~

lIe kept them there

--.

them out.

He tQ:ijsed them into

one at a time.
around.

for money,

and roadblocks.

And then he wanted to give them a chance to fly.

for him to sail

from our

time of life.
I

I

maturity.

wings and it was natural

ambition

raJr

how to ride hard,

a brood of ~;j,tl...a~CC4:e.

the air

is not due just

But more likely

in the game of the

IulJ:d.. He know hm, to plunge ahearl - over the hills

A ~es~

And this

For the Americans have a great

and they are free to aspire

what a tragedy.
learn

Nerves

from

Ea~n

until

So one day he took
spread his hroad

And.they had npt been up

very

}fng
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before there were signs of dis~ess.
the cage.

And they were coming back and c~ng

And one by one, they dashed themselves aga!nst the ~rou~

_ pan,lin to the ground.

They knew instinctively hm. to fly.

v

around

and the cage

But they hade

learned how to lite .• I wonder if this is part of our problem.
7"'7

!1m"when we are physically tir d, we need to have sl10rtper1,Pd'7of complete

7

-----

have a prescription for
-...
10ngev;!J:,y.They say, it is frequent and short vacations. Th ee weeks or a month
rest.

As the matter of d~opping the reins.

The~gl~~
--

~

)

.

in the summer of a continuous vacation is not so good.

But

taken frequently throughout the year.

on the weekends, we

Now if we ~d

No w..s.
da:; away mry,

us more e~ed

than when we set out.

_

in itself.

~o or thre~1s

chance, we get a week!'!7' do
J
And it leaves
nerve
wracking
e~~tion.
to sOll'e

scarcely however know what a weekend is.
we rest.

4

~~+~...

Andc1Pby

It is true that a change

of

worlc is a rest
i

That is why em~loyees in a f~ctory at noon time get out to use their

muscles to play baselw!J..or vw

-

y bBl.'.

Something totally different.

But most of us need to lea']'- you can take a half a d,
days to do nothing _ ~olutely
few hours at a time.

or a l.e~d

or two

ti
nothing.) This is uQ!l!.if,'ateJi=J.o~,!finJ
for just a

Have you learned how to do ito

0

lt I,'hitmailwhowas strong even in advance'1.age said, I ~

and i",vitemy

=1.
~eechei), when asked how he was able to accomplish so wuch work, said - by t~g
one day into two.

He meant that he~slept a little while in the mi~dle ,of every dgy

and it turned out to he an excellent practice for him.

e

ya.nJendured hard

Jennings Ilr

ca~gns

hecause he was able..,ba-t'...en.

-4Hhatever else

this

indicated

- it

surely

to il b..!Wy
unw:x...tlw !ast!l.r of the

p~t:.s

mind.

the long gas l:l",nes,are to our advant9,g~.. It helps

A(!}[OfesS2Jhas said that

.,;'...-.J. _
a fellow to sit

-

.

JJ'N'~
Y4eoz", and dQ nothiJI,.,z. This, he says, very few of us ktlm. how to do.

he t.;renton to compare.

He said

sagging

used to be larg.e

there

chairs

?'

p

of people.

But today, he says,

the ~ing

room)loo~s as though it

,

I

And

in the homes

has n~er

-

been

-

used.

11m.e"7a'i!-~'

He had been teaching

he is going to go about si2SwjJes

that

across

th

great
p~.'.

<crowds. lIe enters
And Jesus went fast

a ~

and

asleep

on

trip.

\

Another time when he was journeying

iu.l Samaria1
r

he rested

on the c,;,urbof Jacob':'s
J

~.
The~Of
this

living

is a secret,

and mind.

G

a sane stro~z_~fe,

of being able to be in a r~laxed co~ion

lfuich one does his

actual

oug!!t.-t.o r; de. ~lith a loose

upon the neck.

is to use these little

One ought to y~d

2eriods

and position

of re~t,

of body

work.

rein and guide his

to

horse by the 51i ght p~tz.essure

the moti;n of his

animal.

By a relaxation

of

nerve and muscle.

The

Q riders

are almost those who can be ~-with

A t.<;nse, high-strlllls-rUler,
the real
the ship.

nervous disease

mount.

fa,tigues both himseV and the hQt.i1.e. They say this

case of sea 51 Cl:D~.
And surrender

the 1<2.dy
of their

one's

of sea sickness.

The inabIlity
self

to ral.ax and yield

to move with the s~ip.

is

to the motion of

Hence, there is the
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Now~of

sea si3k peoule on the g:;at

have never discovered the secret
he in a rel~m.
yield

If your whole fir,ure is r~laxed,

to the hIm, - you gi"e "Bb
against

it,

it

how to take the buffetings

was like

play.

it,

s~s

a hICk' cannot hurt.

You

and it beCOMesmore a pullJ;! than a blow.

If

-

and iarr

your whole beinr.

Howmany of us know

as "e think as we go to our wo.rk - that we could @x
One physic~7n ~id

that his ,~

gave some-);W.~ for living

,~

a long life.

so~eonea~kedbja abgut this.

Jl'

at 3 score ~n,9.•
else but ~y

He needs to

eas} for him because it

It was something that he en}o&ed d£~.

G!f.i}'wa~
adv~,

Because they

of life.

It ,"ould be r'rjc~
even while ,"e,"~'

li~~

a~ BlackMansaid of a good~.

---

you stiff~

ship we call

He replied,

s,l'it me exactly.

ke!U?-pn-eat-ing..:j.tu1JJ;jJ

And when he had reached

How that he

..,

I have a set of rules.

'I~
~

was so hail and hearty
They m~t-tit-gnYOAe

I eat anything thaUisagmes.-witb

-

one..or the other 2f

ll.~

gets the hest.-QL.it.

me - I

-'

I never smoke

I never did aJic),< of...l'(.grk~n

l'lJel1, of

course,

we know that

But what he means, I think,
b.it of i:: and...e1l~

inute

learn the 5ecret of making

by relaxing.

either.

is that ~work
of it.

",""_.-

Nm, that

travels.

It

and th.tilt he e~jo"to;i~~~ry

is what we need to learn
Not drudgery.

is.-.a-huge.-J-oJ<e. But I am not trifling

disc01.er how we can drop the bridle
t.

rein.

with nerves that
Q.~I:..xes-tJ.e&s-

--'

is as a "'l1Hng whee.lb.aI:J:Pi-"Struggling

If you desire

.an as ..,..a"...write-r.

to do - is to

f~st

of us could

~~?~er - enjov our work much more than we do.
.7

But I am helping us to meet life

kumys no res

"aJ.Rl~

play out of our work.

By taking l!fe

aE'~!!.-gyjJl&_thaUife

Hm~1J.:rainV"7as a most indu!iit~

to be useful,

with this

NowI

subject

are strong and taught to
minds.

A mi~Ree-ls

against

everything

as it

to honor r,od, and be happy - we must discover
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this

great

truth,

During the
familiar

that Jesus has called

9

we heard much about the R &_R. Hany of the s~e.wm,

with that break.

was after

I do not know all

what ~~was-talkin8
m,ay by yourselves

~ointment

about here.

Let us g~w~y

to a lonely place.

the truth

there would be

Some~ea

from this.

of rec5.eati0'1
This is exactly

And he said,

come

he-c:J;QJIl>-qa.

meaning.

those who have nerves
They needed physical

They needed to make an appointment with

And to get aside with themselves ftnd with God.

Now~

!!,.!'1<-e~appointlJ}!'-E'.!s
today wi,!};everybody..!lJJle.

appointment with a PleJ;£b.ant;,with a ,t.ililBr, uith
of appointments.

The dropped hrjdJe

Nowif you do not do this

g.

horns.

wants to be on its

way.

you will

be like

and -Gars,

it

easily.
•.••tr

the instinct

But on one side stands
But:..hewill

E.•U~.:~_~~
..

)lOm~licati»ns

out of it.

He

•••••

a long line

of the dropped

•

take this

not.

h

rein - he knm,s hm., to relax when he wants too .

Nm, lets

on a busy

and they are hpnlcin!;"'

mule succeeds in halting

That old mule has learned

kinds

God.

the situation

is a narrow one-way
b~~e.
=_ ......-=;.- -.:=3__

And this

They make all

making an appoi~lith

up - now he coul d pull

And he is o~ate-

They make an

a ha~<tressar.

a long Line of t~",

But far up in front
rouJe hitched

re~of

physically,

Downthe stre~ands

a m@rie little

hridle

- that

meant

Rest awhile.

that here is a lasting

hv.

are

but what it

cha~ge from what he had been involyed in.

- they had been pushed

is b~.

of battle

witl!. C,g,d. This is a g ,d presctiption-f7

and over-looked

their

n

entales,

And he would be flown to somei~St -';;;;;p;

that would be a ~plete

God.

t a~ that

he spent so many hours under the stra

a break for him.

rest

us too.

that
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I.

\\THENSIN GE~S DIE nES" Of ymr.

There are rn~

tbiD,ga. that

teach us.

There is hurry and

Have you ever thought about this mortal enem
g~ng

so faAt.

of huu;y.

feaL

~"'--_._-----

1h? is

the use of

You may get to your grave sooOjr - but no place else.

Buf

save a quarter of an hour in a day.

You may

what will you do with it after you have

1

saved H.

lmd what abou<i~.

does. it ever gain

lfu;Jt

ul'

Cr~!2Kbrtdg7'

we come to the,". P.nticipatinllj
evils before they even threat us.

before

Being anxious

1

for tomorrow.

This is the futile thine that we ever do in the world - is worry.

You can't talk against wo~ry.

TIlis is a demon that ,Ro~~~~

P.nd then there is
are timid creatures.

Worry is something that will get the bes~o~yOll.

Hhy

afraid of anyone l'lse. Hhy are

are'l;o]e

-

~.

t corne..~
And Hhy are we afraid of these thin&!, tll.?

life.

You are afrajrl fo+-¥ou

taxe~

for YQ.l!r
12JJJ,.'

enough for all to do.

•.
~an¥.

Human beings
~,]e

afraid of

and 've must live

you are ap:.aJ-d-foryour j~b, for your

sal~,

-

And there is food enough for everyone.

And there are

clothes ~
enough to go around.

So when the ~'?J-bU);ry•.•wo~
the reies o~_~J'p_Je&Us.
Jesus.

In a hurry, we need to knm; to just take time to serve

On the matter of ~.

squeeze it out.

we put a finger on the cause of anxie~y.

And the matter of~=;

And even the one that fal~to
grow.

and fear co e - He need to knOH how to hand

They toil not.

of the field,

~qd cares. for.every ~ird in the air •.

the ground.

He considers.!t~lillY~

~either do they spin.

Has not arrayed like one of these.

And

hOH they

And yet Solo,"on in all his glory

Hherefore .!!-.Goddoth so clothe the grass

Hhich is today - and tomorro<J is cast into the oven, shall he not

much more clothe you.

Oh ye of little faith.
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N0>7
G~se;g,t;~out

thesut.ac:ip~t9..J'J':each

-

go "ithout

money. You live

and looking up \ to me.
in your life.

off the people.

Hhy be afraid

of this

and to teach.

And you demonstrate this
,then.

H'hat is there

~~ere is the shadqw that hangs over you.

t~~=~~;:Vin

y~u~

3

\\'hatever the fear that

tjme back yonder that was more tr~io

And he said you

to fear today

Truly this

ass.ail:d

and more threatening

by depending

is not the

you - there was a

to your home or your

'I

loved one.

Perhaps it "as your~

c~d-alipp~~t

into the broad sea of eternity.

Somehowyou weathered the s~.
life

If you were to think of the very darkest hour in

restrain
free.

us.

Jesus

,

re~.cts-us.

fo,! us and with us all

that

'-

came-to ..•
se

To give us the truth

us .. f ree..,.

and confines us.

to teach us this

that

tie

limit

us and

our hands he can set us

cause us to not get the most out of life.

J!m<to find that

He knew how to turn aside the PliU!£lO and

rest,

of these thinRs that

He can JJnwituL..th~. And the things

The things

rest.

in the darkest hour of his life.

, ,,;ll-p.~

NowQ;i~Jan..-conquQl;

and to make us free.
_

peace, in life,
elaxation.

so simple and yet so profound secret

•• ,

I_--'""'l

Jesus kne" how to

And he is here today

of life.

TI,e quiet,

the

the peace that nobody can take away.

Let me illustrate
to visit

some friends

with them regularly.
visi t,

~

Someho"you survived the s~k.

- then think about what Abrahamf1in~I1Dsaid

E~this

us.

bet"7een 11.fe-,and..deat>h. Perhaps a little

this with the story o~e
in ~d-~~otland

- spending a large. part

One such occasion,

and they said to him

"there

--

is so~thing

and no one has been able to help him.

He used

of his summerholiday

he was about to leave after

You know John, the coachman, we are troubled

Do you think you could help him.

Drummo~of Glasglow.

a pleasant

we were going to ask you to do for
about him.

lie has been taken to

He is nm<on his last

Nm<that you are leaving,

chance with
-------

perhaps it

us.

is too late."
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But it

"as never too late. for Henry Drunnnond. The coachman came for him and

Henry Drunnnondgot into
the horses.

the seat beside

-

Drummond,if you found that

It would be f~tal,

John, said,

they "ere

out of ..ssntrol

Henry Drummond- there

about

and you knm. that

that.

these

Henry
I sitting
I)

gi ve ~_t,he_.reiM,

he said.

are a p~L"dld~<H'Se~i..!L.y~u.

drag you, and why not hand over the reins
- John did just

But said,

he replied.

'1
them - what would you,j.Q. \ I'd

beside you could control

train

They rode and he talked

As they came to a dan$erous bend, he asked, "hat "ould happen if

;CpnaVlay"i
th us he re .
~.".,

hor~

the driver.

'-

to Jesus Chrijt.

They'll

As they parted

at the

The next summer Henry Drummondfound John a happy

-17

Christian.

If you get the reins

II.

in the right

hands,

then you can win the victory.

----

mIEN THE SOUL NEEDS REPLENISHING

.

------_.~- •...-

Our text has a word for the peril
had gone on the f~

of Christian

ieee of independent work.

~.:~..-!2-r~a_~~

JroLq!!ietness.

is aluays the necessity

r:.

rD

to ",hich He could all

The soul. needs this.
his

at first

There

I,

I~

a Bri ti:.l.h-newspaper published

say a hearty

a .prayer.

And starving

ourselves

of

One day she entered

-"-.

-''''-..1

",ith u

not conscious

"':;Save

Amen."

....--..i

study - and she found him sitting

And he ,vas apparently

to go to the

,,'ith G~ is needful.

(Bishop NindJ had a .l:l.t,tJ,,_Q!1.!!gh ter.

, ~

these disciples

re.;ins being dropped.

us Lord from feeding on newspapers and ne''l$_J2rpa.dcasts.
Thy "~

- that

Nowhe wants ther

A tiree to be_apart

of the bridle

During the war ,~.tl.!i,!:,eX~

service

lifted

face", and a soft

of her p,rese,llce.

expression.

He "'as startled

as she
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And then he turned and leeked at her with his

steed en the thresheld wat~tR~him.

.I
1.... was

usual kind smi-!e. }bat were yeu deing just new, she asked her father.

.\
he-gently_replied.

Yes, we need to.dr~_t~e

brid~in

and think abeut Ged when the soul needs

replenishing.

You remember the story of the ~ld sheep ran~
--.-7 in..J..daho
---=--- who found that his
vj.sllin
was eut of tune and he ceuldn' tune
go.by.

it - he needed seme standard nete to

So.he wrete to.the radio.sta~e in far eff CalifeEYia and asked them to

st~ke.that.Aete.

And tileydid.

They stepped the pregram and strqck the nete,

the sheep rancher caught it and the vielin was in tu_ne_again•
."...,.,..."
--..-

Yeur(quietJ>ou~will

help yeu hear efl's.sta~~:,d net~~

up yeur flattened netes to.his.

Then yeu can tune

Keep yeur heart in tune with him.

r.~

In New Ypr,k City, a large -l!ptel,put in a meditaUon
chapel.
..........• ~.-."'
.
room on one of the upper floers.

It was fer the aCcemmed~t qp ef the guests and the

It was a place of retreat,
p~r,
~
for ~~es.

It was merely

werldly matters in silence.

It was a little

a place where

and-med~tation.
a person

could

It was n2l-in~~ed

come and ~a~~_

The deers ef the chapel were n~

. And

.. ocked.
.

from

that

despite of the bustle and cenfusien ef the medern.city, despite the materialism and
the man whirl ef pleasure, with which peeple are charged - they all frequently feel
the need ef silence, prayer, and meditatien.

III.

mIEN BURDENS
_____

.,.".;!;IV1>:

RE HEAVY
•.

-~

We need to.practice the drepped bridle rein when eur burdens get heavy.
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I read the other day a storY that }lark GuyJJ'arsi

of an incident

tells

that

,/\
He had preached a sermon on the text

happened.

_______

father'.s_y.okeou"knou,-heing
when he had finished

that

".:-

sermon, a m

you were going to preach about that.

drive

came u~o
He ssij,

yoke.

I could have told you something that

~_

yokes were ah,ays made heavier

"

on one side.".
than the other.
.••.~

--"''''...-.

~--

."...,....

..

Then

••.
~s::;.t:;,;r:..:o':.g
£,,!ll?';.~.and the 11ght
we would put a weak ~llll0cf- in along side a

end would come on the weak bullock bec~use the stronger
it

.to_bala1tcJ', he said.

And the yoke was ne~ade

'''''''''''''

he said,

I wish I had knmm

him and said,

lie said when I was a boy at home, I used to

the oxen in my f'l!ller's

He said my father's

about the
sus talked
--.,.,..-""""""...,,, . ....-

of where

"nd
And how that 1~ill!l,,,g~.~l_i~f
••
t~t~h~e~b~u'l'-dJ:Jlt.

light-.

would have helped you ill~ate.

0"

Then his

on his shoulder •

,"-~

-...- •.•....•••

and the burden_light.

one had the h~VY._Qar~of_

face beamed as he said, ~iS

why_~.r'"y,?I,e_
.•is~asy.

Because the Lord's yoke is made after

the same pattern

and

the heavy end is upon his shoulders.

So it

IV.

is - that we will

WIlEN EXi.IAUSTED

into a desert

race of life,

a great point.

And .Jesus said come apart,

place and r~st ~~le.

there are several

The ~poin.t...;is,
come apart.

for our souls in this way.

IN. THE RACE OF LIFE

I think our t~has
apart

find rest

lind this

that

things

lfuen you are tired

that we need to notice

.Je~4l-the~one=\;bat

It was his presence that enabled them to relax
could leave their
resources.

-----

burdens with him.

in this

and rest

exhausting

here.

does tl).i'.inviting.

is something you do not over look.

ye yourselves

HL2,ays,-

His presence with them.
- and to receive.

And they could gather

They

from him these spiritual
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I re-read a~in

the ' tor

that~.

Ge.;;~o
.•
r.••
g_e
__H••
c••
])
..•
a..•
n..•
i.•
e_l~,
~vho 'I;\1as

a

grec:!-teacher,

-

he went fox hunting with ~QY~
but he loved to fox...!!.un
" And one morning at da'ill
Angell, who is another great teacher.
music of a ~k-of
occasion

the

t1;o10

ftne_.foxhounds.

They had been enjoying for sometime the
As they chased ~d

pre~ache:s had r~den_across ~ah~ad

0%

fo~.

On this particular

the. dogs to a high ...!.9ck

cliff.

In "hich the old red fox has taken re.f.lme...severaL..tiroes-hafor-e.
}'ars~g,r.ge, as
they called him, was e~~for

a glimpse of the fox, that his dogs couldn't catch.

They had concealed their horses in,the bushes.

And "ere sJ.,t;ting
~ery silently and

still when around the edge of a high cliff, on a sl~LoL

-

to the mouth of the dark ~~~p~en.

rock, the red fo~ trotted_

He stopped a moment, lifted his head and listened.

The dogs were a great distance away.

So he casually sat do;m and began to soothe

his fur, Ii k hi~_pm'~, at intervals he would pri£k up his errs and listen intently

-

and then relax.

Fi~ly_when

.

the dQgs got close, he trotted unhurriedly into the

dark-cavern.~ehind him.

And you can imagine that he sat ~elaxe~ and unafraid.

he listened to the ~

of-the-hounds as they surrounded the entrance to his home.

."

As

Dr. r1cDani_~+layed his hand over on the sa.!!.dl~
of his friend, and said ,,,ith
deep emotion, Roy, there is a great sermon. \ .\~
c~

in. a time

0

you J!~v.!'_~_,~...:~e

t'Lllilichyou

trouble, the hounds of life,don 'UIQrry you_much."'I think <Jhen

God put into the heart of man the id~f

Heaven, and a Hell to shun - that it Has

something.
ble~d.

I think also God established.!he~h~e

in the same <Jay. That at the end

of day, a man can go to his home and be r~newed in his strength and in his energy.
I knOH this passage, we need to realize, there is a refuge.
Go~_is a refuge. There
~~e. Lord
---='~~--r~='11-

There is a place, for

is a place, that you can drop the bridle rein.

i

--{.And in that quiet hour, several things will happen ,.henyou come to do this.

v
,.orry us in their tr~e-pe~spec~~ve.

He see things that
In this quiet p-b~ce~witE_god, doubts are often

-13-

best put to silence.

In this quiet hour, the reality of God's love in Christ, has power to reach
7

the heart.

We know affresh that he lives and his love is the reality, which can

never be defeated or destroyed.

He need to drop the bridle reins on each Lord's day'where we can open our
minds and our hearts to another world.

hull-ftins, the rumo~('the

""7

real business.

e..~t
to you tonigh~

.

7

To that which is unseen • And we can listen
false Q~es,

lying fears, but to our

He cannot live without this inspiration.

the need of tbis and he is the one that suggested this.

And I bring

that this is a grand and a glorious picture as we think of the

dropped bridle rein of the cow pony, stopped for rest.
the rein is not taught, but everything is quiet.

\ Life- tides on a crescent sea beach
I~!henthe noon is neu and thin
Into our hearts high yearnings
Come welling and surging in.

In from the distant ocean
,!hose rim no foot may trod
~ Some call it aspiration
\ And others call it God.

And the man relaxes and

